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INDUSTRIES 

The fight that 
Fairchild won 
Switch of C. lester Hogan to Fairchild Camera from Motorola 

followed months of behind-the·scenes maneuvering. 

Now the hope is that he can turn the flagging company around 

On Friday, Aug. 9, ~fotorola, Inc., mcnt. This is the lu shest part of the 
issued a press release that stunned deal: By Jast week, the stock had 
the electronics industry. TIle com· climbed close to $80, nctting Hogan 
pany tersely announced a new gen- a fast Sl.B-million paper profit. 
eral manager for its stlC{'('ssful semi- • An additional 10.000 shares of 
conductor division in Phoenix. restricted stock at $]0 a share. giving 

Then ~ lotarola leaked an addi- Hogan another $700,000 in paper 
tional tidbit: C. Lester Hogan, 47, proSls so far. 

Motorola Chairman Galvin was 
shocked O'er losing boss 
of his semiconductor dh'ision. 

who had been the division's exccu- 'Vhen seven senior managers of 
ti\'c vice-president and general man- Fhoenix followed Hogan to Fairchild, 
ager, was leaVing to become llresi- ).lotoroJn flk-d a suit charging "un
dellt and chief executive officer of fair competition, interference with 
Fairchild Camera & Instrument Co., advantag(.'()us personnel relations, This is a dn'icc whereby .\ Iotorola 
a bitter competitor that had bcen antitrust viola lions, and unjust eu- asked to receivc an}' profits that 
looking for a chief cxecutivc, off richment." .\IOlorola also dug deep Hogan and the sev('11 others might 
and on, since October, 1967. into the law books to tap an obscure make from stock options and salnry. 

That Motorola had ignored tradi- precedent, the constnlctivc tmst. This astonishing set of events has 
tional corporation courtcsy rocked the semiconductor 
by leaking the news of r---------------------, induSIT)" where sudden 
I logan's new job indicated switches of personnel rarely 
the bitterness his departure lift an eyebrow. If anything, 
had engendered. Cast of key characters the industry has always con-

IrreSistible bait. .Motorola (III oreler 0/ appearance) sidcred a well-planned raid 
Chairman Robert \V. Galvin as the best answer to a man_ 
had felt certain that I-logan power problem. In its salad 
-who in January had re- C, Lester Hogan, Motorola's executivc vice- days, ~ Iotorola once hired 
ccived a huge salary incrcase president, became presid~nt of Fairchild 18 engineers from the semi-
and big s tock optioD-was Robert W. Galvin, board chairman of ~Iotorola, conductor division of Ccn-
safe from outside lures. Cal- lost Hogan eral Electric. And C\'cry 
vin also knew that Hogan company in the industry has 
had turned down an offer Sherman M. Fairchild, Fairchild Camera's board done much the same thing. 
from Fairchild inJuly, chairman, lured Hogan away from ~Iotorola Thc Ilogan case, though, 

What Galvin di not know, Daniel E. Noble, Motorola ,'ice-chairman, had hired is unusual not only because 
however, was that Sherman of the size of his compcnsa-
M. Fairch ild, thc founder I-logan 10 years ago tion, but also because of the 
and biggest stockholder of John Carter, former chairman of Fairchild Camera, depth of the crisis thai 
Fairchild Camera, had per- resigned unexpectedly forced Sherman Fairchild to 
sonally reopened the negoti- offer him such a deal. 
ations with Hogan and made Richard Hodgson, president of Fairchild Camera, (lid Festering mess. What 
an incredible offer: not meet Sherman Fairchild's "standards" Fairchild Camera needed 

• A salary of 8120,000 a Roswell L. Gilpatric, Fairchild board member, helped most was firm leadership. 
year, $30,000 morc than he push Carter out The company has had 
got at ~ Iotorola. this need since a disagree . 

• An interest-free, per- Walter Burke, Shennan Fairchild's Snancial adviser, ment between top manage
sonal loan from Sherman led the search for a new president ment and the board of direc. 
Fairchild for $SA-million to Joseph B. Wharton, Jr., Fairchild board member, who tor developed in 1967, 
enable Hogan to exehrcisc anr sen'ed on interim management committee mainly o\'er the performance 
option for 90,000 s ares 0 of divisions that were nc-
Fairchild stock at $60 a share Robert N, Noyce, one of founders of Fairchild quired in a wide-ranging 
as soon as the company's Semiconductor, resigned diversification program. The 
rules allow-three years (estering management mess 
from thc start of employ- grew worse last autumn 
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New president, lIogan joined Fairchild when the inducement became irresistible. 

when the strategy of a small group 
on the board backfired. Chairman 
John Carter res igned, leaving the 
company without an active head. 
Last l'ear, Fairchild's sales fell 10%, 
and t 1e com pany lost $7-million. 

Ilogan is a good choice to clean 
up the wreckage. Today, Fairchild 
Camera is predominantly a semicon
ductor producer, and Ilogan is the 
sl'micondu ctor industry's newest suc
cess s tory. 

Momentum. When lI ogan joined 
~ I otorola Semiconductor as general 
manager in 1958, the division was in 
a funk over s tartup problems. Hogan 
built up the operation from sales of 
less than SS-million that year to over 
S230-million in 196'7. 

Hogan's greatest attribute at 
~Iotorola was his leadership. Cheer
fu l and boundlessly optimistic, he 
was able to attract good men and 
keep them working together. lie 
built a superb organi;t..ation in Phoe
nix, earn ing the confidence of those 
under him with fast decision 
making. To Hogan, a bad decision 
is better than no decision. 

~I ost of his decisions were good. 
He had a fine technical background 
and understood semiconductor mak
ing. Just before joining Motorola, 
Hogan had taught physics at I lar
vard, specialiZing in electronic de
vices that amplify microwaves and 
ferrites, the magnctic materials that 
make comllutcr memories work. 

Althoug 1 he had no previous busi
ness expcrienet', I-logan learned fast 

from his immediate superior, Vlce
Chaimlan Danicl E. ~obl(', and from 
the ~Iotorola industrialists in Chic
ago who went to Phoenix to teach 
him. 

This year, for the first time, 
~Iotorola Semiconductor passed 
Texas Instruments, the perennial 
leader in the semiconductor industry, 
to become the biggest producer in 
the U. S. (Worldwiile, Tl's sales of 
semiconductors are still bigger than 
'\ Iotorola's.) By dint of a mammoth 
automation program and a mastery 
of manufacturing processes that pro
duced high yields-that is, few re
jects-~Iotorola under I-logan's direc
tion became the industry's most 
profitable producer. Last year, the 
division netted $3O.million. 

Success turned sour 

Until John Carter arrived on the 
scene in 1957, Fairchild had been a 
lack1uster company which had grown 
at a snail's pace over the 37 years 
s inoo it was incorporated as Fair
child Aerial Camera Corp. in 19'20. 
(The present name was adopted in 
1944.) Sales were $37-million in 
1957. 

Under Carter the company started 
to move. In 1966, it had record sales 
of S228-mill ion and profits of $28-
million. But the pe rformance was 
lopsided: Only three of the com
pany's eight divisions operated at a 
profit. Then came last ycar's $7-
million loss. 

Fairchild Chairman Fairchild reol>ened 
negotiations II lld made Hogan a 
fantastic ofTer. 

Fairchild manufactures a hodge
podge of products: semiconductors, 
electronic instruments, typesetters, 
printing presses, heat exchangers, 
photographic equipment, aerial cam
eras, and water pollution control in
strumen ts. 

Stroke of luck. Carter committed 
Fairchild to a policy of growth by 
acqu isition. lie got his fir st chance in 
Septcmber, 1951, when he decided to 
I1nancc eight engineers who were 
starting an independent com pany to 
make scmiconductor devices in 
~ I Ollntain View, Calif. In return, 
Fairchild got an option to buy the 
company. 

Luck and good timing rode wilh 
the eight engincers. A recession that 
year scared 311 other semiconductor 
manufacturers into a retrenchment 
that curtailed new product de\,elol'· 
men!. But secu re with their Fairchi d 
backing, the men at ~ Iountain View 
plunged ahead to develop new pro
ducts-and a re\'olutionary technique 
called planar process for making 
transistors. It became the fundamen
tal process for producing silicon 
transistors and integrated circuits. 

When the recession ended, the 
'\ fountain View group had products 
that were unmatched in the in
dustry. 

By Deccmber, 1958, the fl edgling 
company was already operatin.g. in 
the black, and profits were nSll1g 
sharply. Salcs mu shroomed from 
S5OO,OOO in 1958 to S9-million a year 
later. In October, 1959, Carter re-



cognized a good th ing and exercised 
the option to buy. He converted the 
new company into the semiconductor 
division. 

Boom. Fairchi ld has never bee n 
the same. Suddenly it was a Cinder
ella <:ompany. 

Sales of semiconductors grew so 
fast that the semiconductor division 
soon dominated the company. In 
1967, its sales of S140-million nc
(.'Ountcd for two-thirds of Fairchild's 
total sales. 

Flushed with success, Carter wen t 
on an u<',<!uisition spree. lie uCfJllircd 
AIlen B. Du), font Laboratories and 
some relatively unknown (.'ompanies: 
tbe printing press husi ness of Waste 
King Corp.; Circle Weld l\ lfg. Corp., 
a producer of heat exchangers, ducts, 
IIexible joints, sensors, and motor 
wmpcnsators; Curtis Laboratories, 
a manufacturt'r of precision optical 
and photographic equipment; Cos
mic Corp.; Addressing :\Iachine Div. 
of Dashew Machines, Inc.; Di-Trall 
Corp.; Ct.'ntral Electronic ~ Ianufae
torers; Davidson Div. of :\Iergen
thaler Linotype Co.: Electro Sensi
tive Products, Inc.: White Avion ics 
Corp.; and Pro-Tech, Inc. 

Brewing storm. But most of the 
companies never operated profitably 
for Fairchild, largely because their 
products were inadequate and Carter 
refused to invest enough to improve 
them. 

Hardly anyone noticed that trou
hIe of a different sort was also brew
ing at Fairchild. The bright young 
men who had wrought the miracle 
at Mounta in View were becoming 
disenchanted with the corporation. 
They resented a second-class status, 
evidenced by such small slights as 
that their division reportcd to a 
group vice-president while less prof
itable divisions-most of them in the 
East- reportt.'<i directly to the chair
man. Even more gallin,!!:, the divi
s ion's profits went to unprofitable 
parts of the operation instead of for 
new automation equipment or re
warding them. 

The men in middle manac;ement 
~ tarted to move Ollt of the semicon
ductor division. 11anufacturing man
ager Guy Chafee left to head Stew
art-\\'amer-:\ Iicrocircuits. Early in 
1967, General 11anager Charles 
Sporck moved to Nat ional Semicon
ductor Corp .. taking three other man
agers with him. Over the next six 
months, at least 35 other profes
sional pcople followed him to Na
tional. Suddenly e"ery semiconduc
tor eompany in the Bay area \\'as 
able to hire Fairchild profeSSional 
l>copic. 

Sporek was replaced by TIlOmas 
H. Ba)" who had been marketing 
manager of the semicondllctor divi-

John Carter, former dminmm, qllit 
O'er plan to sell some (I(:quisitions. 

sion before lx'in~ promotro to ~el1-
~ral manager of the instnunenilition 
division. Under Ba}', the marh'l ing 
depart ment gained too much power. 
E\·entually. things got out of hand 
when the smooth .functioning semi
(:onduetor operat ion s tarted missi ng 
deliveries. Bitter conHiets broke out 
among the marketing. manufactur
ing, and enginc."'t'r ing departments. 
In July, 1967, the semiconductor op
eration lost money for the first time 
since 1958. . 

Rescue plan. Meanwhile. the board 
of directors in New York became 
fed up with repeated promises of 
profits that never materialized from 
the other acquisitions. HUlIlors of 
production troubles at i\lolintnin 
View reached \Vall Street. Fair
child's highly volatilf' stoek slid . 
The board decided to aet-and al
most brought the house down. 

Early in 1967, Roswell L. Gil
patrie, a forlller Deputy Secretary 
of Defense and now a New York 
lawyer, had joined the board. He 
suggested that a committee be 
fonned to study the company's con
dition. The group consisted of Gil
patrie and two of Sherman Fair
ch ild's close personal associates on 
the board. Walter Burke and Joseph 
B. Wharton, Jr. 

Burke was also Sherman Fair
child's personal financial adviser. 
After graduating frolll law scllOol, 
he had joined his father who was 
the financial adviser to Sherman 
Fairchild's father. After the elder 
Burke died, Walter, Jr., took over 
Sherman Fairchild's inveshnents. 
\Vharton is a management consult
ant who operates a financial and tax 
advisory service. 

"Ill(' Cilpatric- Burke·\Vharton 
group L'Oncluded that projections of 
sales and IJrofit s of somc of the ac
quisitions lad been unduly optimis· 
tic for years. It recommended that 
persistent money-losers be sold off. 

At Burke's suggestion, the com· 
mittee presented its stud}' to Cart(>r 
in October. half expecting the chair· 
man to endorse the findings and 
implement them. But Carter, an
noyed at the attack on his acquisi
tions and sensing a power play, re· 
s igned instead. 

Vacuum. TIle resignation caught 
the 72-year-old Sherman Fairchild 
by surprise. He offered to fill in as 
chairman, forgetting that the chair
man was also the ch ief ex~uti\'e. 
When he realized that he was ex· 
peeted to make all the major oper
ating decisions, Sherman Fairchild 
.,hifted tJle responsibilitr to Richard 
I Jodgson, the company s president. 

On the surface, Hodgson looked 
like a good choice. He had previ
otl sly tried to fill the vacuum that 
had developed when Carter. pre· 
occupied with selling ofT unprofit
able acquisitions and finding new 
ones, lost interest in current opera
tions. 

But Hodgson had never had the 
(ull conlJdence of Sherman Fair· 
chi ld or of his h ... o key advisers, 
Burke and Wharton. Both men were 
financially oriented and felt ill at 
case with the technically-oriented 
Hodgson. In addition, Hodgson 
failed to bring in the new talent the 
company needed. 

Tn the spring of 1965, Burke and 
Wharton persuaded Sherman Fair
child that he had made a mistake 
in making llodgson chief executive. 
Although Hodgson was carrying out 
the plan to dump the poorest aalui
s itions, Burke and Wharton were 
dissatisfied with his plans to makE' 
the company grow. 

Sherman Fairchild withdrew 
Hodgson's responsibili ty as ch ief 
executive and set lip a four-man 
management committee to run the 
company. The members: Fairchild 
himself, Burke, Wharton, and Robert 
2\' . 2\'oyce, the group vice-president 
in charge of the semiconductor and 
instrumentation divisions and the 
on ly operating officer. The move 
freed the company to look for a new 
top executive. 

Gambit. TIle management com· 
mittee has been Sherman Fairchild's 
favori te ploy to win time for finding 
a new chief executivc. He had used 
it previously at Fairchild Engine Co. 
(before it became Fairchild Hiller 
Corp.), and at Republic Aviation 
while he was consolidating it into 
Fairchild H iller. 

The handsome and articulate 

1 
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:-"oyce, who had joined the SCilll

<.'onductor division shortly aFter it 
was founded in 195i, had won the 
confidence of Wall Street security 
analysts; they considered him the 
lending candidate fo r the presidency. 
Bu t Burke and Wharton had other 
ideas. They alternated their th inki ng 
between a military systems c!(cculivc 
and a financial mao. But they wanted 
an executive with broad manage
ment experience. 

Chaos. Before they could decide, 
conditions at the semiconductor 
division turned from bad to worse. 
Fairchild started to miss a large per
centage of its deliveries. \Y. Jerry 
Sanders, the flamboyant and aggres
sive marketing manager, decided 
ttlonc what new products the 
division would develop and sell. As 
part of a giant marketing program, 
he was introducing a new product 
('v{'r)' week But the manufacturing 
department was slow to go along 
because startup operations (or new 
products would ha\'c cut its profit 
lX'rformanC('. It turned out thc old, 
easier-to-make products instcad. 

The cardinal sin in the ,cmi
mnductor industry is failure to 
deliver. The big successes-Fai rchild, 
:\ Iolorolo., and Texas lnSITumcnls
all made their way up with on-time 
\'olulllc deliveries. By contrast. Syl
vania. Transitron, and Westinghouse 
all had stubhed their toes with 
deliwrv delays. 

Search. To stop the deterioration 
of the scmiconductor division, Burke 
hegan looking for a top semi
conductor executive to take over the 
division. 11lis started a rtlmor that 
F:lirchild was looking fo r a semi
(''Onduclor executive to be the next 
chief executive. Burke's search 
failed. 

By early June, Aoyee was dis
illusion(.-d with the management 
committee's inertia; he now knew 
that he would not be offered the job 
of chief l'xl'Cutive. Although he had 
been considered for the presidency 
at the t ime the managcment com
mittP(' was fo rmed, his performance 
failed 10 sat isfy the critical Burke 
and Wharton. Deciding he cou ld not 
work for the kind of man Burke and 
Wharton were looking for, Noyce 
wcnt to Shennan Fairchild and re
siWled. 

In a new panic, the chairn131l per
sua{Jed Noyce to stay on until a new 
chief executive could be found. The 
forthcoming loss of Noyce mad(' 
clear that the company had to look 
for a semiconductor expert to 611 the 
top spot. 

To make the job morc att ract ive to 
one man who was already pres iden l 
of a small semiconductor company, 
the managcment committee con-

Slclercd spinning off the semicon
ductor d ivision as a separate com
pany. \Vhen the prospect declined, 
the scarch h lfll cd to I logan. On 
June 25, Noyce called him and made 
an appointment for Burke to vis it 
Ilogan in Phoen ix. 

Interplay_ I-logan jumped to the 
conclusion that Burke wanted to talk 
abou t a ~ I otoro la license fo r planar 
technology and readily agreed to the 
visit. :\ Iotorola is the only major 
semiconductor maker that has not 
liCf'nsed this important Fairchild 
proc"ess, and I-logan feared that 
Fairch ild migh t Sll(.' fo r patent in
fr ingement. 

In a two-hour, non-s top s\leech, 
Burke offered I logan a job-t lough 
it was somewha t vlIgue in detail. 
I logan. though reccpti\'c, turned it 
down. 

Robert N. Noyce quit \\ hen he was 
not offered Fairchild's presidency. 

As days grew into w(,t.,ks. ~oyce's 
lawyer urged him to res ign-if he 
still plan ned to- before his plans to 
start a new st.'m icollductor company 
put him into a <..'Onflict-of-interest 
s ituation. On June 28, Noyce sent 
Sherman Fairchild a formal res igna
tion and finally forced the Chairman 
to act decis ivel)'. 

A w('"'ek later, Sherman Fairchild 
himself visited I logan at his home 
in Phoenix and offered him a job
this time as p resident of Fairchild 
Camera. 1·logan said he was dedi
cated to his career at ~ Iotorola and 
added that stock o\>tions were pie in 
the sky if one d idn t have tht.' money 
for them. His decis ion was left in 
abeyance. 

Clincher. A few days later, when 
J·'ogan called to dccline the job, 
Sherman Fairch ild unfolded a new 

offer, complete \\ ith a personal loan 
to pay for the stock options. 111c 
chairman persuaded Hogan to send 
a tax lawyer to Los Angcles to dis
cuss the proposition with board 
member Gilpatric, who was then on 
a visit to the Wes t Coas t. 

~ I canli mc, Noyce paid a visit to 
Hogan and frankly spelled out thc 
s lrengths and weaknesses of Fair
child Camcra for his benefi t. 

On Aug. 3, Hogan £lew to ~ew 
York to announce his acceptance to 
Sherman Fairchild and Burke in a 
private room at the Sky Club atop 
the Pan Am building. Two th ings 
persuaded him to take the job. One 
was the challenge to be No. 1 man 
and clear ti l> Fairchild's lerrible 
mess. The oller was that the offer 
was his only chance to becomc 
financially indepe ndent. 

I logan s decis ion was a hapl'Y 
surprisc fo r Shcrman Fairch ild, w 10 

by then had become convinced that 
I logan was not about to leave 
~ I otoro l a. Even as I logan was flying 
East, Fairchild Ilnd Burke were 
planning to approach another man. 
They did not know what was bub~ 
bling: under the surface at Phoenix. 

A private agony 

,\ ., :" Iolorola was winning the 
semiconductor sales race in 1968, 
1I 0gan'~ own enthusiasm was £Iag~ 
gin):!;. Despite his public utterances 
to the contrary. he was getting itchy. 
After to years at Phoenix, during 
which time his d ivision moved into 
fl rs t place in sales, he found his job 
no longer challenging. 

Hogan fc ll, moreover, that ~ I oto
m ia's top management had not ade
quately recognized his or the divi
sion's outstand ing performance. And 
he slllarted over having to report to 
three other eu-'(.'Utives: Chairman 
Calvin: \'ice-Chainnan :-O:oble, and 
President Elmer H. Wavering. Ii (.' 
wanted to be the No. 1 man. 

Unknown to the men at Fairchild, 
there had been " confrontation in 
January, 1968, between Hogan and 
Calvin wh ich had left scars on both 
of them. 

Bitterness. The incident involved 
nn offer to Hogan to become prcsi
dent of General Instmment Corp., a 
semiconductor and electronics manu
facture r with headquarters in New 
York lI ogan, though claiming he re
ceived only one volun tary raise in his 
10 years at Motorola, turned the 
offer down. But he used it as a lever 
to force raises and stock options for 
himsclf and his staff. 

After he th reatened to walk ou t 
and take his staff with him, Galvin 
caved in and granted the salary in
creases and options. 1·logan·s salary 



went from $80,000 to $90,000, and 
he was given an option for 10,000 
shares of Motorola stock. (This was 
later reduced to 9,000 shares 1'0 ap· 
pease other Motorola executives who 
objected to Hogan's special treat· 
mcnt.) In return, H ogan and his staff 
agreed to stay at least a year. 

But Hogan, who until then had 
netted only $239,000 from previous 
stock options, made a discouraging 
dis(.'O\'CTY; The new stock options 
were useless because he lacked the 
money to c;wrciSl' lhem, and he 
could not afford the interest on a 
loan to do so. 

On Aug. 7, Hogan tunled in his 
reSignation to Noble. the ~ Iotorola 
executive who had hired him in 1958. 
~oble was hurl because he had not 
known that Hogan had reopened 
negotiations with Fairchild after 
having once turnet! the company 
dO\\ll. I Ie urged Hogan to recon
sider and to talk to Calvin. 

The next day in Chicago, im 
annoyed Calvin feared another ploy 
to raise salaries. lie started the con
\I:, rsation by discountinl? Jl ogan's 
contribution to ~ I otorola s Stlct:css. 
Annoyed, Hogan speUed out Fair
child's deal and compared it to what 
he felt was Motorola's parsimony. 
The mceting brew more acrimonious. 
It £inally ended with Galvin accept
ing Hogan's resignation and telling 
him not to return to the plant, not 
('ven to pick up his own checkbook, 
\\ hich J logan had left ill his desk. 

Legal snarl. What happened next 
\\iII not be untangled before Motor
oln and 1 logan meet in court. ~Iotor
ala claims that as soon as Hogan ac
cepted the Fairchild job on Aug. 3 
and before his official resis..'llation, he 
started to recruit his staff with 
promises of big stock options. 

I-logan maintains that hi!. staff 
visited him at his home over the 
weekend after Motorola announced 
his resignation on Aug. 9. and in
sisted I-logan take them along. Ho
gan says that he turned down scven 
or e ight men for each one he ac
cepted, hiring only those who were 
dosest to him personally. 

Along with Hogan, the seven who 
left with him represented the entire 
senior mnnagemenl of ~ I otorola's 
semiconductor division. Only Assist
ant General ~Ianager Steph<'n LeV)' 
and Marketing Vice-President 
Thomas Connors stayed all. Since 
then, some 15 additional professional. 
J>coplc have followed Hogan lo 
Mountain View. 

The challenge ahead 

Today, Hogan faces a monumental 
job. He wants to tllrn Fairchild into 
n sophisticated builder of electronic 

systcm s bascd on semiconductor 
technology. His nrst task is to 
straighten out the semiconductor 
division. 

" 'hen I-logan arrived at ~ Iountain 
View on Aug. 10 he found chaos. His 
first mo\'e was to install himself as 
general manager of the semiconduc
tor division. Tom Bay was offered a 
job on Hogan's staff but rcsi!,'11ed in
stead. Then Hogan insisted on mov
ing the corporate headquarters from 
Syosset, Long Island , to i\ lountain 
View. This put him closer to the 
operation; he also prefers California 
to New York. 

Once settled, Hogan found one 
cheerfu l note among tJle bad news. 
Fairchild's tcchnology was even 
further advanced than he had ex
pected. lie wants to translate the 
semiconductor division's research 
leadership into products over the 
next six months. lie will concentrate 
on six arcas in which he thinks Fair
child is ahead of the industry: 

• Gallium arsenide. an exotic 
semiconductor material from which 
'meh dc\'ices as microwave gener
ators and light emitting compounds 
are produced. 

• ~Ietal oxide semiconductors, de
vices from which integrated circuits 
with hundreds of components can be 
made more easily than by the con
\'entional bi-polar way. 

• Complex semiconductor ehips in 
which 800 to 1,000 electronic compo
nents arc put on a single silicon chip. 

• Computer-aided design , with 
which Fairchild will be able to speed 
up the critical mask-making opera
tion and thus introduce a \'ariety of 
new integrated circuits quickly even 
though tlley are custom-designed. 

• A capabilit}, to put n useful de
vice called the Schottky diode onto 
a complex silicon chip, the most ad
vanced work in the neld of large
scale integration. This will increase 
the fle:dbility of the products that 
can be made by the so-called LSI 
techniques. 

• High frequency transistors for 
lise in applications with far greater 
performance than any currently 
a\'ailable. 

With such technology Hogan may 
even be able to repeat th(' division's 
('arlier success story. ~ext rear, he 
could have a line of products un
matched in the industry. 

But to make it happen, the divi· 
sian will have to produce new prod
ucts with few rejected parts and 
deliver them on time. That will take 
an overhaul of the division. 111e root 
of the trouble went back to the da)'s 
of Charles Sporcl.::. 

New tack. When Sporck was gen
eral manager of the semiconductor 
diviSion. he decentralized the man-

ufacturing function. Long an ad
mirer of Alfred Sloan's management 
techniques at General Motors, 
Sporck gave each managcr of Fair
child's six semiconductor plants 
wide authority to decide which prod
ucts he would make. Since each 
manager was evaluated on the basis 
of the profitability of his Illant, the 
managers chose the proc uets that 
were easiest to make-those alreadv 
in production with high yields. Onl), 
leluctantly would the managers start 
new products. 

Sporck quit in 1967 when John 
Carter refused to go along with a 
reorganization des igned to lesscn 
the dependence on functional organ
ization. Sporck felt the division was 
too big to have just marketing, man
ufact uring. and engineering depart
ments. He wanted a product-ori
t'nted organization-such as that at 
Motorola-with many product man
agers, each with marketing, manu
facturing, and engineering responsi
bilities. 

Hogan will implement just such 
a reorganization, probably along the 
lines of the setup he had at Phocni~. 
I-Ie will also centralize production 
control. A team that will get infor
mation from marketing, manufactur
ing, and data processing will decide 
what will be made where. 

Tested method. While at ~fotorola, 
Ilogan used such a team approach 
to anticipate shifts in demand. In 
October, 1966, for example, when 
the semiconductor industry was en
joying record sales, ll ogan's team 
foresaw a cloud on the horizon. As 
other producers stepped up !)roduc. 
tion, Hogan cut back and aid off 
1,500 workers. 

111e slump that hit the industry 
late in 1006 and lasted through much 
of 1967 hurt Fairchild and other 
semiconductor companies severely. 
But ~ I otorola took advantage of its 
good in\'(>ntory position to improve 
its proGtnbility and launch new prod
uds. 

The team production scheme also 
helped I logan to keep thc rest of tht' 
industry off balance. By heing able 
to anticipate orders, yields in manu
facturing w(:!rc oflt"n raised from 20% 
to 8O%-and I-I o~an could lower 
prices unexpectedly. 

In an industry whose favorite mar
keting strateJ!clll is price cutting, 
Hogan continually outdid the rest. 
His secret was to cut prices to boost 
volume. but only after his produc
tion team had assured him that they 
could manufacture the product in 
large quantities at high yield. 

In one casc, when the industry 
was offering rectiners to auto makers 
for S8 apiece, Hogan cut the price 
to 7Sc. He l..'llew that the auto indus-



tTy was trrmmically run by costs, 
and that i he cou ld satisfy the b uy
ers at the car companies he could 
get huge orders for the device. Sev
eral ycars later, he was selling tens 
of millions of the rectifiers proSt
ably at an (,\'('11 lower price. 

Corporate rebuilding 

As Hogan performs major surgery 
on the semiconductor divis ion, he 
will also linker with the rest of the 
corporation. 

He has already strengthened the 
corporate staff, which had at roph ied 
under Carler because he prcfcrred 
to work without it. I logan has add('d 
thrcc new positions: II long-mnw' 
plannC'T, a corparalt' 11&1) chief who 
will sec thai technology (il'\'ciopcd 
by the semiconductor divis ion is 
used through the corl>Onll iOn (both 
men arc (rom ~ Iotoro a), and a cor
porate vice-president of marketing 
with experience in semiconductors. 
He also hired a new vice-president 
of financt" thu s partly satisfying thl' 
initial desire of Burkc and Wharton 
for a s trong financial cxecuti\'c. 

Because 1 logan will be dl.-'('piy in
,'olved with the s('llliconductor op 
('ration for the next fOllr to sh 
months, he appointed a group "icc
president to nm the Easttonl divi
sions-thus reversing the gcographi
cal managelllcnt cmphasis Fairchild 
used to havc. 

Outlook_ For this ycar, Fairchild's 
prospects arc not bright. TIle com
pany will operate in the black, but 
only because it has sold some divi-. 
sions. So far in 1968, it has sold of! 
Davidson Div., ~ femor)' Products 
Croup, Du ~ Iont Oscilloscope, Pre
cision ~ feal Products, and its one
third ownership in the European 
compan}', SGS-Fairchild. TTogan 

The mastermind behind the coup 
To most men. $5.4-million is an 
unattainable sum. But Sherman 
~f. Fairchild, who will make a 
loan that size to C. Lester 1-10-
gan, characterizes it as "not 
cost ing me vcry much." He adds: 
"~ f )' Dad said, 'Don't worry 
about making mone), for your
self, you don't have to worry. 
~ I ake the men in the plant 
rich.' " 

Indeed, Fa irchild- 72 and Illl

married-doesn't have to worry 
about money. His stock holdings, 
valued at over SJ20-lll ill ion, are 
so large he cannot remember 
how many shares he has in his 
four largest investments. 

The bulk of his fortune con
sists of 509,000 shares of IBM. 
He inherited a block of stock 
from his fat her, OIlC of IBM's 
founders and its first chairman. 
Today, Fairchild is m\ j's largest 
single stockholder. 

Fairchild is also the lnrgc!>t 
stockholder in Fairchild Camera 
& Instrument Co., with i50.000 
shares worth S60-million, and in 
Fairchild HilI(>r Corp. , with 239.-
000 shares worth about S3.B-mi l
Iioll. In addition, in the 1950s he 
helped to flnancc the start of a 
company now callcd Conrnc 

plnns to go it a lon(' in Europe. 
Hogan is not worried about thc 

~hort term; his eye is on the lon~ 
term-at least flve years alit. !l is goal 
is to double the sales of the sem i
conductor d ivis ion over thc 11(''\1 18 
months. And h(' wallts to improve 

Corp., and he s till holds almost 
85,000 shares wor th over $5-
mill ion. 

Byword. Throughout his life, 
Fairchi ld s('Cms to have been in
Ouenccd by his association with 
lin t. ;\ s a you ng man, the family 
holdings in the company fi
nanced his high living and his 
dabblings in business and inven
tion. His long service on IB:-'t's 
('x('cuti"e committec and board 
of directors (since 1925) obvi
ously influenccd his approach to 
management. 

I lL' was dissatisfied, in part, 
wit h the fomler Chairman loh n 
Carter and Presiden t Hichard 
I lodgson of Fairchild Camera 
because ncither was as commit
ted to long-range plann ing as 
tBM is. Fa irchild used to annoy 
Carter by prefacing many con
versations with, "At iD\l , we do 
it this way'-' 

II is philosoph}' as a chief 
stockholder has always been to 
hire a strong chief e;<ecut1"e who 
was then allowed to nm the com
pan), without outside intcrfer
encc. Looking back over the 

I,ast two rears, he now concedes 
lC procrastinated and let Carter 

go too long without a rein. 

the profitability of Fairchild so much 
that its stock will at least double in 
fh·(' years. 

That is exact ly the ki nd of leader
ship that Sherman Fairchild and his 
a .. sociates looked for during the long, 
hard year just gone by. 
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